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Abstract

The separation of 17 chiral sulfoxides and eight chiral sulfinate esters by gas chromatography (GC) on four derivatized
cyclodextrin chiral stationary phases (CSPs) (ChiraldexE G-TA, G-BP, G-PN, B-DM) is presented. Many of these
compounds are structural isomers or part of a homologous series. Differences in enantioselectivity of the methyl phenyl
sulfoxide isomers on the derivatized gamma cyclodextrin and the heptakis 2,6-di-O-methyl-b-cyclodextrin (i.e. B-DM) CSPs
are discussed. Under the conditions of this study, the molecular mass cut-off for the GC separation of these compounds was
approximately 230. Compounds of higher molecular mass were not eluted from the CSPs at reasonable times and
temperatures, but these higher molecular mass enantiomers can be separated by liquid chromatography and capillary
electrophoresis. The enantiomeric separation and elution order of a sulfinate ester containing two stereogenic centers as well
as 15 chiral sulfoxides is presented. The G-TA and B-DM CSPs generally gave opposite elution orders for most of the
compounds studied.  2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Derivatization, GC; Chiral stationary phases, GC; Enantiomer separation; Sulfoxides; Sulfinate esters;
Cyclodextrins

1. Introduction sulfoxides of high enantiomeric purity has been a
focus of recent research [8].

Gas chromatography (GC) has proven to be a The first synthesis of chiral sulfoxides was re-
reliable analytical method for the separation of chiral ported in 1926 [9]. Since then, chiral sulfoxides have
analytes. Its advantages include simplicity, speed, been used as important bioactive compounds [10–
reproducibility, sensitivity, and ease of detection 14]. Among the bioactive sulfoxides of interest is
[1,2]. The high efficiency of capillary gas chroma- N -(2-chloro-5-methylthiophenyl)-N9-(3-methylsul-
tography is advantageous as it allows the baseline finylphenyl)-N9-methylguanidine (CNS 5655). The
separation of enantiomers even if they have low (1)-enantiomer of CNS 5655 exhibits similar neuro-
selectivity factors [3–7]. The need to obtain chiral protective characteristics as the racemate whereas the

(2)-enantiomer demonstrates little neuroprotection
[10]. Chiral sulfoxides are also used extensively as*Corresponding author. Tel.: 11-515-294-1394; fax: 11-515-
intermediates in synthetic reactions [15,16]. For294-0838.
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tives, which have been shown to play a role in Packard (HP) Model 5890A Series II gas chromato-
cell–cell communication, have been synthesized graph equipped with a split capillary inlet system and
using chiral sulfoxides [12]. Chiral sulfoxides are flame ionization detection interfaced to a HP 3396
frequently used in asymmetric synthesis [17–20]. Series II integrator. The injector and detector tem-
Recently, it was demonstrated that chiral 2-(phos- peratures were 220 and 250 8C, respectively. Helium
phinoamido)phenyl sulfoxides serve as efficient chi- was used as the carrier gas with an inlet pressure of
ral ligands in the palladium-catalyzed allylic alkyla- 80 kPa, linear velocity of 1.6 ml /min, and split ratio
tion [18]. of 100:1. Four capillary GC columns were obtained

The enantiomeric separation of racemic sulfoxides from Advanced Separation Technologies, Inc. Astec
is of analytical and preparative interest. The first (Whippany, NJ): ChiraldexE G-TA (2,6-di-O-
liquid chromatographic (LC) separation of chiral pentyl-3-trifluoroacetyl-g-cyclodextrin), 30 m30.25
sulfoxides on a-lactose was reported by Farina and mm I.D.; ChiraldexE G-PN (2,6-di-O-pentyl-3-prop-
co-workers in 1959 [21]. Since then, a number of ionyl-g-cyclodextrin), 20 m30.25 mm I.D.;
papers have described the resolution of chiral sulfox- ChiraldexEG-BP(2,6-di-O-pentyl-3-butyryl-g-cyclo-
ides on numerous LC chiral stationary phases (CSPs) dextrin), 20 m30.25 mm I.D.; ChiraldexE B-DM
[22]. Recently, Armstrong and co-workers success- (di-O-dimethyl-b-cyclodextrin), 20 m30.25 mm I.D.
fully separated nearly 40 racemic sulfoxides and Fig. 1 illustrates the structures of these well-known
sulfinate esters using derivatized cyclodextrins and CSPs.

1macrocyclic antibiotic CSPs using both normal and Proton nuclear magnetic resonance ( H NMR)
reversed-phase LC [23,24]. spectra were recorded using a Varian VXR 300 MHz

The first successful gas chromatographic sepa- instrument. The high-performance liquid chromatog-
ration of five chiral sulfoxides on the Chirasil-Val raphy (HPLC) apparatus consisted of an inline
stationary phase was described by Bayer et al. in vacuum degasser, a quaternary pump, an auto sam-
1985 [25]. However, few papers have demonstrated pler, a UV VWD detector (1050, Hewlett-Packard,
the resolution of chiral sulfoxides on derivatized Palo Alto, CA), and an integrator (3395, Hewlett-
cyclodextrin CSPs [25,26] and no papers have Packard). Chiral LC separations were obtained using
described the separation of an extensive collection of the macrocyclic antibiotic ChirobioticE teicoplanin
structurally related chiral sulfoxides and sulfinate aglycone (TAG) CSP (Astec, Whippany, NJ) oper-
esters.

In the present study, we illustrate the use of
derivatized cyclodextrins as CSPs for the enantio-
meric separation of 17 chiral sulfoxides and eight
chiral sulfinate esters. Several of the racemates
studied are also structural isomers of one another or
part of a homologous series. One compound, a
sulfinate ester, had two stereogenic centers. Circular
dichroism (CD) and synthesis of enantiomerically
enriched standards was also used to identify the
absolute configuration and the enantiomer elution
order of these compounds. Reversal of enantioselec-

Fig. 1. Simplified schematics of the four derivatized cyclodextrintivity was observed for most compounds on at least
CSPs used in this study. (A) G-TA; (B) G-PN; (C) G-BP; (D)

two of the four CSPs used in the study. B-DM. Not all derivatized groups are shown in each structure.
Note that the pentyl groups on A, B, and C are on the 2- and
6-hydroxyls while the 3-hydroxyl groups are esterified (for (A)
there are trifluoroacetyl groups and for (B) and (C) the ester2. Experimental
groups are propionyl and butyryl, respectively). For the B-DM
CSP (D), the 2- and 6-hydroxyls are methylated while the 3-

2.1. Apparatus hydroxyls are largely unreacted. It should be noted that few
derivatized cyclodextrins are pure compounds. They tend to be

All GC analyses were performed using a Hewlett- mixtures of closely related homologues and isomers [42].
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ated in either the reverse phase (MeOH/H O) or optimized procedures. Care should be exercised with2

normal-phase (Hexane /EtOH) mode, depending on the arenethiols, which represent a significant stench
which mode gave the best separation of the enantio- hazard that can be minimized with the liberal use of
mers. Fractions collected by reversed-phase HPLC commercial bleach solutions.
were extracted with ether and concentrated by evapo- The thioanisole (7 mmol) was placed in a 250-ml
ration prior to analysis by GC. All LC separations round bottom flask with 80 ml of methylene chlo-
involved injection of approximately 100 ml of con- ride. The solution was cooled to 278 8C, and then
centrated analyte and were performed under isocratic mCPBA (7 mmol, as the commercial mixture with
conditions with a flow-rate of 1 ml /min and UV meta-chlorobenzoic acid) dissolved in 40-ml of
detection at 254 nm. methylene chloride was added dropwise. The re-

Circular dichroism spectra (200–300 nm) were action was allowed to proceed for 30 min before
recorded at 25 8C using a Jasco J-710 spec- allowing it to warm to room temperature. The
tropolarimeter. Single enantiomer fractions collected solution was then added to saturated aqueous sodium
by HPLC were analyzed directly by CD. bicarbonate. After extractive work-up, the residual

organic oil was purified by placing it on top of a
2.2. Chemicals and reagents 7-cm silica plug. Hexane (120 ml) was run through

the plug. After the hexane wash, 100 ml of ethyl
Methylene chloride and diethyl ether were pur- acetate was run through the plug and collected. The

chased from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ). (S)- acetate was removed under reduced pressure, giving
(1)-p-toluenesulfinamide was purchased from Al- essentially pure sulfoxide. Isolated yields were typi-
drich (St Louis, MO). (S)-(2)-menthyl-p-toluene- cally in the range of 95%. All of these are known
sulfinate was provided by William S. Jenks (Ames, compounds and matched previously reported spectra
IA). when available.

Table 1 lists the 25 racemic analytes that were Compounds 22 and 23 were prepared using the
studied. Compounds 1, 2, and 5 are available com- same method [39]. Briefly, 1-hexene or 3-butenyl-
mercially. Compounds 3 [27], 4 [28], 24 [29,30] and benzene was epoxidized with mCPBA. The epoxide
25 [31] were prepared as previously described. was converted to the episulfide with KSCN and then
Compounds 14–20 [32] were prepared by the meth- oxidized to the episulfoxide with mCPBA. The
od of Klunder and Sharpless [33]. episulfoxide is deprotonated and the resulting sulfe-

Compounds 6–13 [34–38] were all prepared using nate is trapped with CH I. 1-Hexenyl methyl sulfox-3
1the same synthetic method. The parent arenethiols ide: H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl ) d 0.90 (3H, t,3

were obtained commercially and transformed into the J57.2 Hz), 1.2–1.4 (4H, m), 2.21 (2H, J57.2 Hz),
aryl methyl sulfides and then oxidized. The follow- 2.59 (3H, s), 6.25 (1H, d, J515 Hz), 6.45 (1H, dt,
ing is a general procedure. Sodium methoxide (20 J515 Hz, J57.2 Hz). Methyl 3-phenyl-1-(E)-prop-

1mmol) was placed in a dry 100-ml round bottom enyl sulfoxide: H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl ) d 2.593

flask, and fitted with rubber septum. The flask was (3H, s), 2.5–2.6 (2H, m), 2.80 (2H, t, J57.5 Hz),
charged with dry THF (60 ml) under ambient argon. 6.25 (1H, d, J515 Hz), 6.51 (1H, dt, J515 Hz,
To this was added 16 mmol of the arenethiol. After J56.9 Hz) 7.1–7.2 (3H, m), 7.2–7.4 (2H, m).
15 min, 24 mmol of iodomethane was added. When Electron impact mass spectrometry (EI /MS) was
the starting arenethiol was consumed, as judged by also used to characterize the structures of these
TLC, the solution was poured into a mixture of sulfoxides.
saturated aqueous sodium bicarbonate (50 ml) and
hexane (50 ml). The organic layer was then washed 2.3. Elution orders and absolute configuration
twice with water, dried with anhydrous magnesium assignments
sulfate, and concentrated. Purification with flash
chromatography (methylene chloride on silica) yield- A study of elution order and absolute configura-
ed the corresponding substituted thioanisole. Typical tion was conducted on 15 chiral sulfoxides. This
purified isolated yields were 70–80% for the un- entailed the collection of enantiomerically enriched
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fractions by HPLC. Circular dichroism (CD) alone phenylsulfoxides. The isothermal retention data ob-
usually cannot be used to assign absolute configura- tained on b- and g-cyclodextrin stationary phases
tion. However, Mislow and co-workers found that varied greatly. Identical oven temperatures were used
alkyl aryl sulfoxides exhibit a strong Cotton effect in for the g-cyclodextrin CSPs in order to evaluate the
the region below 250 nm [40]. They demonstrated separation data under identical conditions. However,
that (S)-(1)-p-toluenesulfinamide and (S)-(–)- a lower temperature was required for the ChiraldexE

menthyl-p-toluenesulfinate are adequate standards in B-DM CSP in order to achieve any enantioselec-
assigning absolute configuration to sulfinate esters tivity. The three derivatized g-cyclodextrin CSPs
and alkyl aryl sulfoxides. Therefore, a positive exhibited similar enantioselectivities. The enantio-
Cotton effect at 250 nm corresponded to the ‘‘R’’ mers of the simplest sulfoxide 1 were baseline
configuration for all compounds presented in this resolved in less than 15 min on the G-TA CSP.
study. Absolute configurations were assigned by Differences in enantioselectivity were observed
matching the retention times of the single known with the ChiraldexE B-DM CSP. The ChiraldexE

configuration enantiomers to the retention times of B-DM CSP exhibited only a partial separation of
the enantiomers in the racemate. In cases where the these enantiomers in 24 min. In comparing the G-PN
enantiomers are partially resolved, spiking the race- and G-BP CSPs, the retention and separation factors
mate with a single pure standard was performed to were very similar. However, it should be pointed out
identify the enantiomer of interest. that in all separations, the G-PN CSP exhibited

higher efficiency and slightly higher resolution com-
pared to the G-BP CSP.2.4. Calculations

A decrease in selectivity was observed on the
three g-cyclodextrin CSPs when the R -substituent2Void times (t ) were estimated in gas chromatog-m was changed from methyl to vinyl. It has beenraphy by injection of methylene chloride. Retention
shown previously in HPLC that enantioselectivity is9 9factors (k and k ) were calculated according to the1 2 enhanced when the stereogenic center is sandwichedequation k95(t 2t ) /t , enantioselectivities (a) ac-r m m between two p systems, resulting in a chiral mole-9 9cording to a5k /k and the resolution factors (R )2 1 s cule of some rigidity [41]. However, the oppositeaccording to R 51.183(t 2t ) /(W 1W )s 2 1 (0.5)1 (0.5)2 behavior is observed with the sulfoxides evaluated inwhere t and t are the retention times of the first and2 1 this GC study. In this case, it appears that thesecond eluted enantiomers and W and W are(0.5)1 (0.5)2 additional double bond adjacent to the sulfurthe peak widths at half height of the corresponding
stereogenic center decreases the enantioselectivity onpeaks. Efficiencies (n and n ) were calculated by1 2

2 the g-cyclodextrin CSPs.n5N /L where N is defined by N55.54(t /(W )r (0.5) A combination of size and polarity /electro-and L is the length of the capillary column.
negativity of the para substituent on methyl-phenyl-
sulfoxides 3–7 appears to have an effect on enantio-
selectivity. For example, compound 1 contained an

3. Results and discussion unsubstituted phenyl ring and it had the highest
separation factor for this series of compounds.

The separation data for the 17 chiral sulfoxides However, the opposite situation was encountered
and eight chiral sulfinate esters is presented in Table with the ChiraldexE B-DM CSP; the compounds
1. These compounds have been divided into five that had relatively large para-substituents were
groups based upon their structural characteristics and separated with higher selectivity. Therefore, it ap-
were examined on four different chiral stationary pears that the B-DM CSP has higher selectivity in
phases. separating the enantiomers of methyl-phenyl-sulfox-

ides with bulky, electronegative para substituents
3.1. Group I (chiral sulfoxides [1 –7) while the g-cyclodextrin CSPs used in this study

generally possess greater enantioselectivity for
This group includes two racemic alkyl phenylsulf- methyl-phenyl-sulfoxides with smaller para sub-

oxides and five racemic methyl para-substituted- stituents.
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3.2. Group II (chiral sulfoxides [8 –13) selectivity aside and focusing merely on retention,
there are similarities between the four CSPs. For

This group includes nine racemic ortho- and meta- ortho-substituted compounds, the chloro-substituted
substituted methyl-phenyl-sulfoxides. Noticeable dif- sulfoxide was always retained less than the methyl-
ferences exist between the enantioselectivities on the and bromo-substituted sulfoxides. However, for both
three g-cyclodextrin CSPs and the ChiraldexE B- para and meta isomers, the methyl-substituted com-
DM CSP. The meta-substituted sulfoxides 8, 9, 10 pounds were less retained (see compounds 1–10).
always exhibited the best enantioselectivity on the
derivatized g-cyclodextrin CSPs, as shown in Fig. 2. 3.3. Group III (chiral sulfinate esters [14 –20)
The separations on the B-DM CSP produced broad,
tailing peaks for the same compounds. This group includes seven racemic sulfinate esters.

In the case of the ChiraldexE B-DM CSP, ortho- Compared to the sulfoxides discussed in Groups I
substituted sulfoxides 11, 12, 13 produced the best and II, the liquid sulfinate esters could be separated
separations. Selectivity appears to be influenced by at a much lower temperature. The ChiraldexE G-TA
the size and polarity of the ortho substituent. Setting and B-DM columns performed best in separating the

Fig. 2. Chromatogram of compound 8 (meta-methyl-methyl-phenyl sulfoxide) on (A) B-DM; (B) G-BP; (C) G-PN; (D) G-TA CSPs;
meta-substituted sulfoxides exhibited higher selectivity with g-cyclodextrins, but much lower enantioselectivity on the ChiraldexE B-DM
CSP. The elution order reversed on the B-DM CSP.
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compounds of this group. Compound 20 presented sulfoxides presented an interesting case with the
an interesting case in that it possesses two g-cyclodextrin CSPs. Sulfoxide 21 was separated by
stereogenic centers (i.e. the sulfur and a carbon in all g-cyclodextrin CSPs with modest enantioselec-
the branched alkyl side chain). As shown in Fig. 3, tivity but lower efficiency. Although the retention of
each derivatized g-cyclodextrin CSP resolved the 21 is greater with the B-DM CSP, selectivity is
pair of diastereomers and enantiomers. The G-TA nearly the same on all CSPs. This shows that
column, which was 30 m in length, produced the best retention and chiral selectivity are not necessarily
separation of the four isomers with baseline sepa- proportional to each other. It can be observed in the
ration of the enantiomers and only a slight overlap of separations of 22 and 23 that an additional trans
the first two peaks, which are diastereomers. The double bond adjacent to the sulfur stereogenic center
ChiraldexE G-PN and G-BP CSPs separated all four not only greatly increases retention but also de-
isomers with modest efficiency. The ChiraldexE creases the enantioselectivity. This phenomenon of
B-DM CSP, however, was only able to separate three rigidity near the chiral center decreasing enantio-
of the four isomers. selectivity was seen with gamma cyclodextrins in the

Identification of the enantiomers and diastereo- Group I sulfoxides. However, this behavior is not
mers was carried out by using pure (R)- and (S)-2- observed with the B-DM CSP. This indicates that the
butanol and synthesizing two compounds with fixed size of the cyclodextrin also plays a role in the
configuration about the stereogenic center on the enantioselectivity and retention of these three sulfox-
aliphatic chain. These compounds were then subject- ides.
ed to GC separation to determine the elution order
with respect to the chiral side chain. Each peak from 3.5. Group V (chiral sulfoxides [24 –25)
the racemate 20 was then collected using HPLC and
analyzed by GC and circular dichroism to determine Group V consists of one chiral sulfinate ester and
elution order and absolute configuration (see Ex- one chiral sulfoxide. Together, these compounds
perimental). It was found that the elution order for approach the molecular mass cut-off of |230 en-
the G-TA, G-PN, and G-BP CSPs was: (R,R), (R,S), countered for the GC separation of sulfoxides.
(S,R), and (S,S) where the first letter refers to the Higher molecular mass compounds could not be
configuration about the sulfur stereogenic center and eluted from the CSPs at reasonable times and
the latter gives configuration about the stereogenic temperatures. The ChiraldexE B-DM CSP was
carbon of the alkyl side chain. In the case of capable of resolving the enantiomers of compound
ChiraldexE B-DM, it was observed that the CSP 24 in fewer than 13 min with high efficiency.
was not able to separate the (S,R) and (S,S) dia- Sulfoxide 25 was easily separated by all CSPs,
stereomers. although at a higher temperature than all other

The ChiraldexE B-DM CSP exhibited the best sulfoxides and sulfinate esters previously evaluated.
selectivity for most sulfinate esters. In the case of the In the case of the 30-m G-TA CSP, the separation
derivatized g-cyclodextrins, the G-TA CSP demon- temperature was set at the highest suggested oper-
strated superior selectivity for most of these sepa- ating temperature of the column. Nevertheless, excel-
rations. The G-PN and G-BP CSPs possessed similar lent enantioselectivity was obtained on all stationary
selectivities in nearly every case. We attribute this phases. It may be possible to separate slightly higher
characteristic to the very similar functionality of the molecular mass sulfoxides by using short columns,
ChiraldexE G-PN and G-BP CSPs. Clearly the G- higher flow rates, and somewhat higher temperatures.
TA is the most distinct of the three derivatized
g-cyclodextrin CSPs. 3.6. Elution order investigation

3.4. Group IV (chiral sulfoxides [21 –23) Fifteen of the chiral sulfoxides (Table 1) were
selected to conduct a study of enantiomer elution

The group IV compounds consist of three sulfox- order. Table 2 presents the results of this study.
ides with unique structures that do not easily fall Reversing GC enantioselectivity has been previously
under one of the previously mentioned groups. These reported for polar and nonpolar derivatized cyclo-
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Fig. 3. Chromatograms of compound 20 (2-butyl p-toluenesulfinate) illustrating the separation on (A) G-PN; (B) G-BP; (C) G-TA; (D)
B-DM CSPs. Peaks 1 and 2, 3 and 4 are diastereomers and peaks 2 and 3, 1 and 4 are enantiomers. Elution order and absolute configuration
were determined by the collection of enantiomerically-enriched fractions by HPLC. ChiraldexE G-TA exhibited the best selectivity in
resolving all four peaks whereas B-DM resolved only three peaks.
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Table 2
Elution order of enantiomers separated by GC on ChiraldexE G-TA, G-PN, G-BP, B-DM CSPs

Number Structure G-TA G-PN and G-BP B-DM

1 (R), (S) (R), (S) (S), (R)

6 (S), (R) (R), (S) (R), (S)

12 (S), (R) (S), (R) (S), (R)

9 (S), (R) (R), (S) (R), (S)

7 (R), (S) (R), (S) (S), (R)

13 (S), (R) (S), (R) (S), (R)

10 (R), (S) (R), (S) (S), (R)

5 (R), (S) (R), (S) (S), (R)
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Table 2. Continued

Number Structure G-TA G-PN and G-BP B-DM

11 (R), (S) (R), (S) (S), (R)

8 (R), (S) (R), (S) (S), (R)

25 (S), (R) (S), (R) (R), (S)

4 (S), (R) (R), (S) (S), (R)

3 (R), (S) (S), (R) (S), (R)

2 (R), (S) (R), (S) (R), (S)

21 (S), (R) (S), (R) –

Note that the prefix ‘‘G’’ denotes a derivatized g-cyclodextrin and the prefix ‘‘B’’ denotes a derivatized b-cyclodextrin. See Fig. 1 for
CSP structures.

dextrin CSPs [7]. Enantioselective reversals can the same elution order on the G-PN and G-BP
occur on functionalized cyclodextrin-based CSPs columns. Also, in the cases of the halogen-substi-
either by changing the size of the cyclodextrin or by tuted methyl-phenyl-sulfoxides, the para- and meta-
using a different derivative. Reversal of elution order compounds always had the elution order of (R,S)
was found for most sulfoxides on at least two of the while ortho-substituted compounds were (S,R) on
four columns. All 15 chiral sulfoxides always had these two CSPs.
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